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That the concept proposals and installations of the City Centre Community Centre Community 
Art Project by artist Laara Cerman, and Legacy Artwork by artists Nadine Flagel and Deirdre 
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Staff Report 

Origin 

Through the arts, a community can explore ideas, issues and concerns; voice its identity; and 
create dialogue. The City's Community Public Art Program creates opportunities for 
collaborative art projects between community groups and professional artists of all disciplines. 
Working with a professional artist, the community group is involved in all stages of planning and 
commissioning of a public art project. 

This report brings forward for consideration two project proposals by the artists recommended 
for the City Centre Community Centre 2017 public art projects. 

This report supports Council's 2014-2018 Term Goal #2 A Vibrant, Active and Connected City: 

Continue the development and implementation of an excellent and accessible system of 
programs, services, and public spaces that reflect Richmond 's demographics, rich 
heritage, diverse needs, and unique opportunities, and that facilitate active, caring, and 
connected communities. 

2. 3. Outstanding places, programs and services that support active living, well ness and 
a sense of belonging. 

2. 4. Vibrant arts, culture and heritage opportunities. 

Analysis 

In 2014, Public Art Program staff worked with the developer's architect for the Quintet 
Development, by Canada Sunrise Development Corp., to prepare a Public Art Plan. The Plan 
proposes several opportunities, including permanent and temporary works. 

On May 12, 2014, Council approved the integrated public artwork A Motif of One and Many by 
Rebecca Bayer. The staff report identified that this project was the first of several artworks 
recommended for the overall Quintet development. 

On June 24, 2014, Council approved the second public art project, a private development 
artwork for the lobby of the Carol Lee Centre, ebb &flow, by artists Jacqueline Metz and Nancy 
Chew. The staff report included further details for the Public Art Plan for the Quintet 
development, and noted that funding of$75,000 would be available for future community based 
public art projects and the City Centre Community Centre. 

In 2015, three public art projects were completed for the opening of the City Centre Community 
Centre. A Motif of One and Many by Rebecca Bayer is integrated into the lobby floor on the 
second level of the community centre. Ebb and Flow, a mirrored installation by Jacqueline Metz 
and Nancy Chew, greets visitors to the Carol Tong Centre and complements a double-height 
space in the main building lobby. Harvest Full Moon Project by Marina Szijarto incorporated 
hands-on artist-led workshops and a community procession as part of the celebration program for 
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the opening ofthe City Centre Community Centre on September 19, 2015 . This ephemeral work 
has since become an annual event. 

In 201 7, in accordance with the Quintet Public Art Plan, terms of reference were developed for 
two additional community based public art opportunities which are presented in this report. 

Terms of Reference 

Staff consulted with the City Centre Community Centre staff in the development of the Artist 
Call terms of reference. The City Centre Community Association was provided with 
opportunities to review the project. 

The public art terms of reference describes the two opportunities: 

• a Community Art Project in the Fitness Centre; and 

• a Legacy Artwork in the main interior staircase. 

The Call describes the art opportunities, site description, scope of work, budget, selection 
process, schedule and submission requirements (Attachment 1 ). 

Public Art Artist Selection Process 

On September 6, 2017, following the Public Art Program administrative procedures for an artist 
selection process, a selection panel reviewed the qualifications of the 23 artists who responded to 
the Open Call to artists for the two opportunities. The City Centre Community Association 
Board appointed a member to represent the Board on the selection panel. 

Members of the selection panel were: 

• Sandra Cohen, Community Representative 

• Jose Gonzalez, City Centre Community Association Board Member · 

• Michelle Sound, Artist and Educator 

• Valerie Walker, Artist and Educator 

For the Community Art Project in the Fitness Centre, three artists were shortlisted and invited to 
return for an interview facilitated by staff. Selection panelists provided their comments and 
feedback by proxy based on revised concept proposal submissions by shortlisted artists. On 
October 18, 2017, Laara Cerman was selected for this opportunity. 

For the Legacy artwork in the main staircase, the selection panel recommended the artist team of 
Nadine Flagel and Deirdre Pinnock in a one-stage selection process on September 6, 2017. 

The Public Art Advisory Committee supports the selection panel ' s artist recommendations. 
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Recommended Public Art Project- Community Art Project in Fitness Centre 

The proposed interior location for the community art project will be on a large wall inside the 
Fitness Centre with exterior viewing opportunities from Firbridge Way. The artwork by Laara 
Cerman will be a photographic mural composed of found branches and colourful paper leaves 
interspersed with real leaves in the shape of a vine. 

The artist plans to engage culturally diverse and multi-generational community members in the 
making of the mural. The artist will lead workshops in drawing, painting, collage and stamp
making. Other activities may include a plant walk to discover some of the local flora that may be 
used in the artwork and workshops to create tea blends and baskets using locally foraged 
material. 

Attachment 2 provides further information about the artist's background and proposed artwork. 

A technical review and coordination with staff will be included in the development of the 
artwork. For this project, a budget of$5,000 is provided to the artist for the design, production 
and community engagement workshops including all related artist expenses. The costs for digital 
reproduction and installation of the artwork will be the responsibility of the City. 

The Public Art Advisory Committee has reviewed the concept proposal and supports the 
proposed artwork. 

Recommended Public Art Project- Legacy Artwork at Staircase 

The proposed location for the legacy artwork by Nadine Flagel and Deirdre Pinnock will be on 
two adjacent walls directly above the main staircase connecting the main and second floor of the 
Centre. The proposed artwork is composed of a colourful series of seven large circle-shaped 
textile pieces. The artists describe the artwork as follows: 

The seven stepping stones are the leaps one has to make in the quest for diversity: our 
emphasis is on the process and the components required for Richmond to reach its goals. 
Each stone is a different colour, symbolizing a set of values and natural elements 
including courage/earth, passion/fire, harmony/wood, compassion/water, history/future, 
engagement/collaboration and equality/inclusivity. 

Attachment 3 provides further information about the artists' backgrounds and proposed artwork. 

A technical review and coordination with staff will be included with the development of the 
artwork. For this project, a budget of up to $6,500 is provided to the artist for the design, 
fabrication and installation of the artwork including all related artist expenses. In addition to the 
project budget of$5,000, an extra $1,500 will be used for installation of the artwork on a second 
wall and for artist-led community workshops in the development of the artwork. 

The Public Art Advisory Committee has reviewed the concept proposal and supports the 
proposed artwork. 
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Financial Impact 

The Public Art Program has allocated $11,500 for the two community art projects from existing 
funds in the approved 2017 Public Art Capital Project. The initial budget of $10,000 has been 
increased to allow for a broader scope of work for the legacy artwork and additional community 
engagement. The budget includes artist fees, selection panel costs, digital reproduction costs and 
installation of the artworks. Any maintenance and repairs required for the artwork will be the 
responsibility of the Public Art Program. City funds would be allocated out of the Public Art 
Program's annual operating budget. 

Conclusion 

The City Centre Community Centre continues to support a diverse, harmonious and distinctive 
City Centre neighbourhood with artworks that reflect the community's aspirations and identity. 
Staff recommend that Council endorse the proposed artworks by artist Laara Cerman and the 
artist team of Nadine Flagel and Deirdre Pinnock. The ideas expressed in the bright, colourful 
and interesting materials are well suited to a community centre. The addition of these new 
artworks supports the goals of the Richmond Arts Strategy to create great facilities and physical 
infrastructure to make Richmond an arts destination with a thriving arts community. 

Eric Fiss 
Public Art Planner 
(604-247-4612) 

Art. 1: Terms of Reference, City Centre Community Centre Community Art Project in Fitness 
Centre and Legacy Artwork in Main Staircase 

2: Concept Proposal, Laara Cerman, Community Art Project in Fitness Centre 
3: Concept Proposal, Nadine Flagel and Deirdre Pinnock, Legacy Artwork at Staircase 
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call to artists 

OPPORTUNITY 
The City of Richmond Public Art Progr:am 1is seeking artis1S for two artwork 
opportunities at the City Centre Community C~ntre 'located at 5900 Minoru 
BeulevanL 1he first is a lw<Hiimensional artwork to be located on a 
prominent waD wiihin lihe centre's Filness Centre_ The seoond opparlnnity 
invites artists to create a legacy artwOOt to be installed on .a prominent wall 
located above a stairweU within the centre_ .Artists with practices in saciaDy 
engaged alit. painting, prinlmaking, photography, drawing, mixed-media and 
lew-Jeltef sculpture are invited to apply_ .Airtists who are .applying for lhe ,artist
led 'community ·waD artwork will be required ,fo wotk with intergenerationa1 and 
culturally diverse ®mmunity members_ 

Artists interested in applying to this call .are encouraged to visit l!he City 
Centre Commun;ty Centre to review the proposed locations of the artworks in 
,tile lmild-ng_ 

Community 
Artwor1t. Budget: 

legacy ·Budget: 

Eligibility 
Retp~irements: 

l}eadline for 
Sobm-ssions: 

Compl etion: 

'$5,000 

'$5,000 

Artisls residing i:n British Columbia 

Tuesday, August 22, .2017 

February 2fU8 

Attachment 1 

City Centre· 
Community Centre 

Community Art 
Project & Legacy 
Artwork 

Jllly2011 
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c,all to ~artists 
BACKGROUND 
The City Centre Community Centre is j dintly operated by ilhe City Centre 
Community Associatinlil and the City of Rlichmond. The Community Cen1re is 
loca1ed in the Carol T ong Centre at s~mo Minoru Blvd .• and utilizes a number 
of off-Me locations to host its programs including Ander:son SchOOl, Cook 
Schoo'~ General CUrrie School 81ild il'he awam Winning Garden City Parlt. 
The two-storey community centre owupies approximately 30,000 square feet 
and encourages social inclusion through lihe !Provision of community spaces 
and alfolidable programs and services for a range of ages, abilities, arul 
interests. It 1is a lkey place for social intera.ction and meeting n.ew people, 
which is especia[Jy im,politant for new residents (many of whom live in City 
Cen~)- The City Centre Community Centre 1ls lhe ltmb of community life l~n 
central Richmond. The centre offem a variety of multipurpose spaces 
indluding community living mom. art studio, music rooms, petformance s,pace 
and .a. fitness centre_ 

tn 2015 , three public art projects were 1comp'leted for the ·opening of the City 
Centre Community Centre. Figure 2 shows A Mafif of One and :Many by 
Rebecca Bayer. 1he 'WOrk is integrated into il'he lobby floor on the secoo.d 
level of the community cen~re. Ftgure 3 shows Ebb and Flow by Jacqueline 
Metz .and Nancy Chew, an .artwork that greets visitors to the Carol Tong 
Centre and COfl1Piemen1is a doUb1e-heig'ht s,pace 1in the main building lobby. 
!Figure 4 shows .a commmlity procession .as part of il'he HaNes! FuJi MOon 
Project lied by artist Marina Szijarto. 

ARlW,ORK T1HEMES 
Diversity, Harmony ,and Distim:tiveoess are themes !hat resonate with ·tfle 
aspirations of this growing and llibrant urban community. Multic.Uitural 
:communities face the challenge of res,peding 'cultural dilferences while 
fostering shared ~enship and 'encouraging integration. lltis commun'ily 
sbives to evdlve from a .mosaic to a weaving of cultures, .whe.re people of 
dive!Se cUitur:al orig'ins l ive in harmony and contribure to a cfJSiind and ever
rchanging community identity. Artists are invited to [propose artwort !hat 
challenges and reflects these a.spimlions. 

futjs'ts are pennti to .aoolv to oo!v goe ;:uitwmik oppodsmitlf Please soepifv 
Which artwork W?pO.Iif:unitv you .are appMoo for in ilhe slalement of intent and 
on the attached infonnaticm form_ 

OPPORTUNITY N0.1 - COMIMUNIITY ART PROJECT 
Th:e commissioned artist for ilhis project :will 'engage culturally diverse and 
inlet;generational community membets indlucfmg children , yoli!h, &dulls, 
seniors .and individuals with speeial needs to develop and reali;re a two
dimensional wall artwork. Artists witl be required 1o submit the final .afitwoTII: as 
a high resolution digjtal tlle to be reproducecl onto adhesive vinyl and .applied 
to Ute waiL Aritists .are invited ro consider lihe artwmk .as a. commurfrty portrait 
to reflect the themes of d iversity, lharmony and distinctiveness_ The project 

2 
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aims to introduce artistic expression in ithe IFdness Centre and •engage 
·oommullity members in the making of the allil:work. 

The artist selected fur the project will work IIIith Cemre staff to liaise with 
'oorrmullity groups and COOfdinate meeting roams for project development, 
•community outreach and workShops. The artist wm be expected to engage 
d 1ildren, yomh, ad111lfs, seniors and 'individuals !IIIith special needs to develop 
,ttJe alitwork. There are qpporbmities to collaborate with •focal schoo'ls, 
~oonmLIDity organi!ZBtilms and the City '0entre Community Association. 

COMMUNITY ART PROJECT IBIJDGET 
The total budget for the wall artwork 1is $5,000. This budget ,inctucles {but is 
not limited m) artist fees, design, adrninislr.alion, insurance, oommurnty 
engagement and outreach, consUltation, materials for pl!lblic.,engag:ement and 
photogmphy doCILinlerrtation. J\Jrtists are 'expected to •engage oommLIDity iin a 
minimum of ifive (5) workshops or ollllreac'h consultation meetings. Artists will 
be required ~o produce a print-ready d'igi1al file of the artwork to be 
reproduced by a Oily contracted printing specialist Costs .associated willh 
producticm and installation of ,l!he .artwal't will be the responsibility of the City .. 

COMMUNITY ART PROJECT l OCATION 
The .aJifwork v.riD be b:ated on a prominent wa I in the ~imess Centre ami 'Will 
be seen by facility users and passersby on FiJibridge Way. The dimensions of 
tile wall are approximate~y .a fl high and 25 fl in length. The artwork Should 
occupy the length of the wall ami a minimum of SIJ% of the tolal ·waJI area. 
IRefer to Figures 5 ,fo 8. 

OPPORTUNITY N0.2 - LEG·ACY ARTWORK. 
Amsts ·wiUI pr:actices in mixed-media, painting, primmaking, photography, 
low.re'lie1f sOOlplllre .and lexlile arts .are wellcome to apply. .Artists are not 
required to engage mmroonity in lhe mafdng of the legacy artwork; h owever, 
·they must respond to the 1hemes of "Div.eJSity, Ha1m0ny and IDistin.ctiveness'". 
!Preference Will be given ,fo aw'fications that 1inoorporate environmellll:aDy 
friendly .and sustaina'!Siy sourced materials and methods of production. The 
artwork must bellow maintenance. 

ilEGACY ARTWORK BUilGET 
The tola'l budget fur this project is $5,00D. ms budget intludes ~but is not 
itmi.ted fo) ,alifist fees, insurance, adminisb:alfon, design, materials, fabrication, 
installatioo and photograplry. 

lEGACY ARIWORK LOCAUON 
The artwor1! 'Will be located en a wall above a staircase 'oonneeti:nQ lle main 
lobby ,fo lhe secxmd floor. The dimensions of the wan are approximately 
8 fl high x 6ft.. wtde. Refer,fo Figure·R 
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ARTIST ELIGIBIUTY 
This •call is open to artists residing in British Co:lumbia .Artists who are 
currently contracted by the City for a pUblic art commission are not eligible to 
apply_ City of Richmond employees and ·City Centre Community Association 
staff and board members are not eligible to apply_ 

SELECTION PROCESS 
A. three (3) member selection panel consistillQ of a conlbinatian of artists, art 
professionals and community representatives will engage in a one stage amst 
selection process to review all artist submissions_ At the conclusion of the 
process, the panel wiD recommend two (2) artists or artist teams. The 
selected artists will enter into a contract with the City of Richmond and 
develop the concept to be submitted for review by the Richmond Public Art 
ArlWsory Committee ~RPAAC) and City staff before implementation of the 
project_ 

For the Community Art Project, the Selection Panel may choose to 
recommend up to three artists for a ,fOllow up· interview with 100mmunity centre 
representatives and staff_ Artists will be given an hooora:rium for •their time 
and prepaRrtion. 

ARTIST SELECTION CRITERIA 
Subrnssions to the call wi'll be reviewed and decisions made based on: 

• Artistic merit of the statement of intent in response to the artist call 
·themes; 

• Ability of the artwork to respond to scale, colour, materia~ texture and 
other physical and site-specific •characteristics of the location. 

• Artist's capacity to respond ~o the cultural contexit of the community and 
work with children, youth, adUlts, senms and individuals with speciial 
needs, design professionals .and project stakehOlders_ 

• Appropriateness of the proposal to the Public Art Program goals: 
www .. riclilmond . calcuHure/pub~cartlplanslpo1icy 

SUBMI.SSION REQUIREMENTS 
E-mail all documentation as one (1) PDF document, not to exceed a file size 
of 5MB to: publicart@:richmo.nd.ca 

• lNFORMA TION FORM - Please complete the information form attached 
to this document 

• STATEMENT OF INTENT- 300 woros or less, explaining •conceptual 
approach ~o the work, why the artist is interested in this opportunity and 
how the project responds to the selection ,critefia_ 

• OPTIONAL: CONCEPlUAL ARTIST SKETCH - (1 page maximum) a 
preliminary •concept visllalization to accompany the statement of intent 
and how you aFe responding to the selection criteria. 
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ca1:11 to artists 
• ARTIST CV - (1 page maximum). Teams s'hDuld include one page for 

each member. 

• WORK SAMP,lJES - Ten (1•!ll) supporting image examples of previous 
wo:rk. One image per page. Please include .artist name(s), title, year, 
locatioo and medium information to be on each image page. 

• R EFERENCES - The 1name. ·Iitle .and •email contact for two references, 
who can spea.'k to your skills, abilities and art practice. 

PROJECT nMEUNE 

Submi.ssion Deadlie: 

~Finalist Notifications: 

•Completi011: 

Truesday, August 22, 2CJ17 

September 2[!17 

February 2CJ1'7 

SUBMISSJOIN GUIDEUNES 
1. All suppoliting documents must be complete .and smcny· adhere to these 

guidelines a:nd submission requirements (above) or risk not being 
ron.sidered. 

2. Porilfolio images and •ooncept sketches are be$1 formafl.e:d to landscape 
orientation. 

3. SubmiS!SiDn files roost lbe 5MB or :smal!er. 
4. llf submitting as .a team, the team Should designate one representative to 

'camplele the ·enby fo1m. Eaeh team mtm1ber must •submit an individual 
resumelculilic:ulum vitae. (See Submission Requirements) 

5. All documents must be sent by email to: publicart@richmond.ca 

ADDinONAL INFORMATf:ON 
1. If required, the selected .artist may be required to show proof of WCB 

•coverage .and up to $5,000,000 general liability insurance. 

2. Please be advised that the City and the selection panel are not obliged to 
aroept any of the submissions and may reject all submissions... The City 
reserves ·the light to 1reissue the Artist Call as required. 

3. AU submiiSsians 'lo· Otis Artist CaD become the property of the 10itj. All 
information provided Wlder the subll'liss:ioo is subject fo the Freedom of 
tnfollll8oon and Aroteeoon of Privacy Ad (BC) and shall only be withheld 
from release if an eremption flrom release is permitted by the Act The 
artist shall retain copyright in the concept proposal. While every 
precaution will be taken to prevent. lhe loss or damage of submissions, 
the City .and its agents shall not be liable for any loss or damage, however 
'caused .. 

4. IExi!ensions •to the dead line will not be granted under a:ny circumstances. 
Submissions received after the deadline and those that are found to be 
incomplete will not be reviewed. 

Questions 
Contact the 

Public Art Program: 
Tel. (604) 204-'8671 

publicart@Tiidlmornd.ca 
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Community Wall 
Artw,ork in Fitness 
Centre 
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cal] to .artis,ts 

Fgl!lre 8- PasserSby on Fiibru!Q!! Way wil be able Ill see ·llle ~ lwoi9J ·IIe glass~ 
119i9tted. 

C·ommunity Wall 
Artwork in 
Fitness Centre 
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Legacy Artwork 
at: Stairwell 
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Attachment 2 

Artist Concept Proposal- Community Art Project in Fitness Centre 

Figure 1. Artist rendering of digitally composed photographic mural in Fitness Centre. 

Artwork Concept Proposal 

The artwork is a photographic mural composed of images of found branches and colourful paper 
leaves interspersed with real leaves in the shape of a vine. The artist aims to engage culturally 
diverse and multi-generational community members in the making of the digital printed mural. 
The artist will lead workshops in drawing, painting, collage and stamp-making. Other public 
engagement activities may include a plant walk to discover and forage local flora and workshops 
on how to create tea blends and weaving baskets using locally foraged material. 

Artist Bio 

Laara Cerman explores the intersection of art, science, history and the themes of 
impermanence, a return to nature and the fragility of life. She creates her photographs by 
capturing multiple digital images and then pieces them together in post-production, a skill she 
has mastered through working as a freelance retoucher in the commercial photography industry. 
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Attachment 3 

Artist Concept Proposal - Legacy Artwork at Staircase 

Figure 1. Artist rendering of concept proposal for Stepping Stones. 

Artwork Concept Proposal 

The artwork is composed of a colourful series of seven large circle-shaped textile pieces. Each 
"stepping stone" is a different colour, symbolizing a set of values and natural elements including 
courage/earth, passion/fire, harmony/wood, compassion/water, history/future, 
engagement/collaboration and equalitylinclusivity. 

Artist Bios 

Nadine Flagel unites a love of text with a love of textiles. She encountered her first hooked rug 
while studying in Nova Scotia for her Ph.D. in English Literature. She has been making 
contemporary hand-hooked rugs for fifteen years. She enjoys the sensuous juxtapositions of 
texture and colour when upcycling textiles from hand-me-downs and thrift store finds. A self
taught artist, Nadine has studied under instructors at an advanced level, has been awarded several 
art commissions and grants and is a member of the Vancouver Guild of Fibre Artists. 

Deirdre Pinnock is a Toronto-raised, Vancouver-based rug hooking and fiber artist. Through 
continuing education classes, Deirdre encountered rug hooking, which she loves for its technical 
freedom, vivid colours and therapeutic qualities. She consistently explores childhood and 
diversity through multiple playful studies in her "Friends" series. She has exhibited in several 

- group exhibitions and is a member of a local group of rug hooking artists, Gone Hooking. 
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